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WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS WEEK IN THE DEPARTMENT
All clinical conferences are open to anyone in the department for continuing medical education purposes.

Today
0630-0730  CQI Clinical Conference, JT-906 Lecture Hall
Craig Davis, M.D. & Sandy Sipe, M.D., “Patient with History of MH Not Noted on Preop”
Katherine Turk, M.D. & Robin Walters, M.D., “Critically Ill Patient Discharged from PACU Without a Sign-out”
0900-1000  IPS Lecture Series, Brandon Brooks, M.D., “Selective Drug Treatments for Pain,” NP-5401 Conference Room
0900-0930  Medical Students’ Lecture, Yasser Sakawi, M.D., C.M.Q., “Airway Management,” JT-958 Conference Room
0930-1030  Medical Students’ Airway Simulation, Yasser Sakawi, M.D., C.M.Q., “Simulation Training,” Quarterback Tower Simulation Room
1200-1300  Critical Care Fellows Seminar, “TRISAT - Critical Care Management of Aneurysmal SAH,” NP-5601 Conference Room

Wednesday, August 26
0600-0630  Morning Clinical Conference, Tim Torres, M.D. (Faculty Facilitator: Jose Humanez, M.D., C.M.Q.),
Keyword Lecture Series: “Capnography,” NP-5401 Conference Room
0600-0630  OB Anesthesia Lecture Series, Mark Powell, M.D., “CV, Hematologic and CNS Changes in Pregnancy,” WIC 3210A
0630-0730  Regional Anesthesia Lecture Series, Roland Short, M.D., “PCA Management,” NP-5401 Conference Room
1000-1100  Critical Care Fellows Seminar, “Fellow Lecture Series,” NP-5601 Conference Room
1200-1300  Critical Care Fellows Seminar, “Fellow Lecture Series,” NP-5601 Conference Room

Thursday, August 27
0600-0630  Morning Clinical Conference, Katherine Turk, M.D. & Jacob Lessing, M.D. (Faculty Facilitator: Marsha Wakefield, M.D.),
“Mini Mock Oral,” NP-5401 Conference Room
0600-0630  OB Anesthesia Lecture Series, Yasser Sakawi, M.D., C.M.Q., “Preeclampsia,” WIC 3210A
1000-1100  Regional Anesthesia Lecture Series, Brandon Brooks, M.D., “Article of the Week from RAPM,”
Highlands 1st Floor Boardroom
1530-1630  Medical Students’ Lecture, Mark Mandabach, M.D., “Foundations in Anesthesiology,” JT-906 Lecture Hall

Friday, August 28
0600-0630  Morning Clinical Conference, Caylen Schlitz, M.D. & Chris Blakely, M.D. (Faculty Facilitator: Robin Walters, M.D.),
“Board Review,” NP-5401 Conference Room
0600-0630  OB Anesthesia Lecture Series, Hope Heath, M.D. (Faculty Facilitator: Marsha Wakefield, M.D.),
“Uterotonic Therapy,” WIC 3210A
1000-1100  Regional Anesthesia Lecture Series, Joel Feinstein, M.D., “Paravertebral Blocks and Mastectomy,”
Highlands 1st Floor Boardroom

Monday, August 31
0600-0630  Morning Clinical Conference, Jim Sparrow, M.D., Core Didactics: “Cardiovascular Monitoring,”
NP-5401 Conference Room
0600-0630  OB Anesthesia Lecture Series, Josh Varner, M.D. (Faculty Facilitator: Marsha Wakefield, M.D.),
“Non-Obstetric Surgery in the Pregnant Patient,” WIC 3210A
1000-1100  Regional Anesthesia Lecture Series, Chris Paul, M.D., Regional Anesthesia & Acute Pain Fellow
(Faculty Facilitator: Alethia Sellers, M.D.), “Orientation,” Highlands Anesthesia Office 2nd Floor
1530-1700  Anesthesiology Grand Rounds, JT-906 Lecture Hall
Core Curriculum: Marsha Wakefield, M.D., “Hypertension in Pregnancy: An Update for the Anesthesiologist”
1615-1700  Anesthesiology Grand Rounds, (continued…)
Core Curriculum: Mark Powell, M.D., “History of Vasoppressor Use for the Treatment of Spinal Hypotension During Cesarean Delivery”

Tuesday, September 1
0600-0730  CQI Clinical Conference, JT-906 Lecture Hall
Kelly Mercer, M.D., “An Interesting Case”
Josh Varner, M.D., Tony Jones, M.D. & Promil Kukreja, M.D., Ph.D., “Lung Protective Ventilation”
ACADEMIC PRESENTATIONS

VA Anesthesiology Clinical Conferences:
- August 19, Mary Whitley, M.D., “Fire Safety Practical Management”
- August 20, Mary Whitley, M.D. & Grant Lane, M.D., “Atelectasis in Anesthesia”
- August 21, Mary Whitley, M.D. & Andrew Dobson, D.O., “Pacemakers and Defibrillators”

WELCOME MEDICAL STUDENTS

The following Medical Students will participate in a four-week Anesthesia Elective Rotation beginning August 24-September 20, 2015: UAB students Emily Blosser, David Davis and Madison Plash will be rotating in Inpatient Anesthesia. UAB students Mel Ambrose, Brittney Lantrip and Lucy Sanders, will be doing an Anesthesiology Critical Care Rotation. In addition, visiting medical student Hanan Abdul (Nishtar Medical College, Pakistan) will do a rotation in Anesthesiology at the Veterans Affairs Hospital.

Please help make their learning experience both productive and enjoyable. – Alethia Sellers, M.D

RMRET WORKSHOP

Attention: RMRET Residents! The UAB Department of Anesthesiology invites you to attend the RMRET Workshop on Saturday, August 29th, 8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. at Silver Coin Indian Grill, Hoover. (3321 Lorna Road, 35216) The workshop begins with registration and a breakfast at 8:30 a.m. followed by research-related presentations and discussions. Lunch will be served.

Promil Kukreja, M.D., Ph.D. & Lee Ann Riesenberg, Ph.D., R.N., C.M.Q.
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